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PARKDEAN HOLIDAYS PLANS EGG-CITING EASTER EVENTS
Easter at Parkdean Holiday promises ‘cracking’ fun for the little ones, with egg hunts, Easter Bonnet
competitions and the Sid and Lizzie Carnival Day where the children make costumes and parade them around
the park in the evening.
There is still limited availability at some of Parkdean Holiday’s 24-sites for the Easter break, which
offer excellent day and evening entertainment, a high standard of accommodation and beautiful locations
at some of the most picturesque spots in the UK.
Prices at Parkdean Holidays 4-star holiday parks, Looe Bay, Mullion and Sandford, start from just £31
per person (based on 6 people sharing, 3-night break).
At Sandford Holiday Park, in Dorset, you can treat yourself to a 7 night Easter holiday, staying in one
of its top of the range, luxury lodges from only £749 – for the whole family! This 4-star country park
has all you need for the perfect family holiday with a an indoor pool, choice of play areas, restaurants,
bars and heaps of live family entertainment each night!
Mullion Holiday Park, Cornwall – 3 nights from £194 for up to 6 sharing (£32 per person).
This 4-star park is set on the Lizard Peninsula next to Blue Flag beaches, with a choice of new caravan
accommodation for 2009. Mullion provides a heated indoor pool with a water activity shipwreck and a brand
new bar and restaurant - Kynance Bar & Grill. A pet friendly park, it holds the Silver David Bellamy
Award and also welcomes touring caravans and campers.
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